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THE GREEN SHEET 
  Gulfstream Park Selections 
       By, John M. Gaver III 

 www.johngaver.com 
 
Gulfstream Park: 2017-18 Championship Meeting 
Fourteenth Day: Thursday, December 21, 2017 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. Eastern 
Gulfstream Meet Stats: 134-42-27-16—31%W, 63%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: #2 Burton (5th race)—4-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: #3 Siem Riep (9th race)—10-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#2)DEER ISLAND DIVA: Awkward start costly in last; first time for a tag   
(#6)SUGARSUGARSUGAR: Returns to claiming ranks; at best on the grass 
(#5)WANDA GIRL: Toss last start in the slop, drops; rallied in last off shelf 
(#3)CHICKIE’S TRICK: Sets a pressured pace and exits restricted company 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-3 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#6)MY COTTON ROSE: She has never missed exacta on a “fast” racetrack 
(#3)ITALIAN SMILE: Sports solid form when in for a tag; tighter this time 
(#7)SHE’S SPOILED: Bay filly gets hooked from outset with blinkers “on” 
(#2)NAUTIA: Dickey Barn is shrewd off the claim; route-to-sprint on point  
 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-7-2 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#4)SANTIAMEN: Gaffalione clocks hot early splits, rolls by in the stretch   
(#5)CHARGE CARD: Eye-catching maiden win in Chicago; is tractable 
(#3)EMPIRE POWER: Need-the-lead type in a heat loaded with early speed 
(#1)GONE FISHING: He has never been off the board; tries winners today 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-1 
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RACE FOUR 
(#3)SCOTUSCARE: Best effort to date was for a $50K tag; turf-to-dirt suits 
(#4)RESISTANCE JAK: Barn is solid with juveniles; no world beaters here 
(#5)CHASE YOUR DREAMS: Best effort to date in Hallandale Beach; drops 
(#1)WONDER ROCK: First-timer has unfortunate post draw; gets in light 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-1 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#2)BURTON: Saez controls the pace; 1-turn mile setup in his wheelhouse   
(#1)TWEETER IN CHIEF: Like the cutback to 8F, tighter; huge class drop 
(#4)HIGH FLYING GUY: Shuffled back and re-rallied in last start—overlay 
(#5)CONTINGENT PAYMENT: Green debut, gets blinkers; tries dirt, drops 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-4-5  
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#3)RUPP: Toss last start on turf; one-turn mile specialist comes in fresh   
(#2)SOUPER CATCH: Tries Florida-bred foes in first race versus winners 
(#5)MANOLETE: In the money in 8-of-14; wheeled back off six days rest 
(#1)CHARLIE THE GREEK: Good form off claim; barn firing on all cylinders 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-5-1 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#1)RIDE TO THE SUNSET: Deceptively good debut; drops, saves ground   
(#9)PAYNTER’S BOY: Eats up 2-turn trip on grass; sire gets turf runners 
(#8)HIGH RISK STRATEGY: Class descent continues; 1st turf try for Brown 
(#7)CABIN JOHN: Big improvement on turf; second start off the sidelines 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-9-8-7 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#9)UNLEASH HIM: Partied on “two lifetime” foes on this level at GPW   
(#3)GRUBERED: Consistent but loves place money; start away from best? 
(#2)PAIR PAIR TIE: Rough trip hurt 15 days ago; 0-for-14 at Gulfstream 
(#1)HUNDRED PERCENT: Finger Lakes invader has placed in 5-of-8 in ‘17 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-2-1 
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RACE NINE 
(#6)GRAY DUDE: Won $40K stakes when last seen at GP; horse for course    
(#10)SOGLIO: Big late kick in only prior start for a tag; at best going 8F 
(#9)PORTER STREET: Good finish in last off shelf; placed in 7-of-8 starts 
(#3)SIEM RIEP: Ignore last on Polytrack; won 3-of-5 on turf; first-time tag 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-9-3 
 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8)DRINKS ON MAGGIE: Drops in for a quarter; the speed of the speed   
(#7)MONTAUK MISS: Bred to sprint on turf; hooks light bunch for $25K 
(#9)MAKE ME PROUD: Tends to lack a winning bid late; drops, gets Saez 
(#1)HEIDI HO: Barn sports a gaudy win clip with debut runners; 15-1 M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-9-1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


